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Stephen - The Advocate (RN)
Dr. Rusher (Ashbrook)
Shall Ashley have entered
the primary?
- Clyde McCord will be my
witness for us.
- Maybe Gilbert Richardson
(For Health & Welfare)
- Maybe John Tower (For
Conservative)
Rusher's - might be Buckley as witness.

Want personal later on Ashbrook.
Thinks Ashbrook might be
the one who worked with body
causing W. McDonald, i.e. hired
body counts are good. Maybe
when he worked with McDonald
(did the work for him?)
Tell Stephen on

The Adovates - on John
Ashbrook vs. BN.

Get research material
on Ashbrook.

Get copy of
letter of Ashbrook

Get Buckley's endorsement

Stephen AS

Jack Quisenberry

Give him a call +
Find out what he

needs.